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THE ESTANCIA NEW
Volume IV.

Steam Laundry

Estancia, Torrance Countt, New Mexico, Friday, December

FIRST PASSENGER TRAINS
ARE RUN ON THE GUT-OF-

Number 10.

20, 1907

Gnristmas Program
'i

Steam Laundry
The following program will be ren- -'
soon
after
business
will be ready for
dered at the First M. E. Church, on
New Years is now an assured fact.
Tuesday evening, December 24, 1907.
L. A. Smith has had his machine y here Splendid Service will Facilitate the Emirjration from the Southeast to Song
"Joy to the World"
for some time, but has been unable to find
Pastor
the Estancia Valley
Prayer
a suitable building. He has purchased
Bagley
C.
H.
Remarks
a lot opposite the Postoffice on North
"Gospel Bells"
Song
outlet from Galveston and New Orleans
Fifth street, and will commence the Special to the News.
Xelpho Tuttle
Recitation
Wülard, N. M., Dec. 19. The reg- to the Pacific coast by way of the cuterection of a building1 at once. He
Irene Lasater
Recitation
has announced that the institution will ular trains over the A. T. & S. F. Cut- - off. Already graders have commenced
Joe W. Pettus
Solo
be ready to accept work not later than oiT commenced running Wednesday. work throwing dirt south from Texico,
Eura Tuttle
Recitation
Monday, January 6th. The style of the Four trains were put on, making the and when the more urgent work on the
Messrs. Pettus and Tuttle
Quartet
Panhandle line is completed, the Santa
name will be the Estancia Steam Laun- run from Amarillo, Texas, to AlbuquerMiss Esther Puitt
Recitation
dry, Smith & Cramer being the pro- que. This gives every town on the Fe will give its entire attention toward
Julian Tuttle
Recitation
Cut-of- f
one full first class passenger the construction of this new line and
prietors.
Mrs. Formby
Solo
Since arriving in Estancia the ma- train each way every day, and is the to building the link connecting New
Miss
Edna
Braxton
Recitation
chinery has been stored at Nisbett's barn beginning of a passenger service which Orleans and Galvescon, for which $25, Miss Myrtle Tuttle
Recitation
and as soon as the building is completed will be unequalled in New Mexico. 000.000 was voted by the directorsDuet.... Mrs. Garnett and Miss Cowgill
from Rio Puerco nearly a year ago. Verily the cut-of
will be moved in and set up ready for he $18,000,000
Mrs. O. W. Lasater
Recitation
work. The new firm is assured success to Texico is now completed so far as through New Mexico is destined to grow
Santa Claus
from the start, such an enterprise be- the track is concerned, and only awaits in importance for many years to come,
the rebuilding of the Panhandle line and the territory tributary to this line,
ing badly needed here.
Viólate Rules oí Forest Reserve
from Wellington, Kansas, to Amarillo, of which the entire Estancia Valley is
for the great Santa Fe svstem to divert among the most favored, will benefit
Services- at Mountainair.
H. R. Whiting, United State commisall of its through mail, passenger and and grow correspondingly.
yesterday issued the first warfreight bnsiness over the new line via
These trains pass through Willard a sioner,
The Fifth Sunday Meeting of the
Willard. Ballast gangs are putting on little after 7 o'clock going west, and rants ever issued here for the arrest
Baptist Churches of the Estancia Valthe "dress coat" of granite ballast over about 10 o'clock a. m. going east. of persons accused of violating the laws
ley will be held with the First Baptist
the entire
workmen are engaged Both trains stop here for meals. governing the national forests. The
Church of Mountainair, N. M., Decem- in
erecting the most modern type of The mixed daily train between Belen warrants, four in number, were for men
The following program has
ber
living on. the Manzano national forest,
coal chutes at this and all other imporand Willard will continue to run on the
been arranged:
tant points; round house and termina old schedule by which it arrives here at of which H. H. Harris, of this city, is
Friday, Dec. 27.
facilities are being rushed, and material 11:30 a. m. and leaves for the west at supervisor.
7:30 p. m. Devotional Service
had considerable
Mr. Harris has
is beirg unloaded at Willard every day 1 p. m., except Sundays. The first-claSherman Carmony.
few months
during
last
the
trouble
for the immense building which will passenger trains will all make connecIntroductory Sermon,
8:00
house the mammoth pumping plant de tion at Texico with a stub train from with native farmers who persistan cut
Rev. B. W. Means.
signed to provide the road with water Roswell, and it is understood that some ting down timber without the consent
Saturday, Dec. 28
at all stations between Rio Puerco and sort of service will be installed between of the authorities, besides other viola
9:30 a. m. Devotional Service
tions of the forest laws . The warrants
the Pecos river. When the rebuilding Rio Puerco and Belen, enabling
Deacon Phillips
of the Panhandle line is complete, the
passengers on the California were placed in the hands of United
10:00
"Enlarging our work; does Santa Fe
States Marshal C.IM. Foraker, and will
will begin to rush its exten main line to connect with the Cut-oit need it? can we do it?
sion from Clovis to Brownwood, Texas. trains without having to run on up to be served this week.
Deacon Parsons and others
George A. Reed, inspector of the
This extension is designed to give an Albuquerque.
Ordination Sermon,
10:30
forest service, arrived in the city yesRev. J. W. Campbell
terday from Arizona, where he has
Smoker a Success
Lecturs Monday Night
11:00
Ordination of Deacon
been making a thorough examination of
2:30 p. m. Devotional Service
the agriculture lands in the San FranDeacon Thomas
The smoker given by Carpenters
On next Monday night Prof. Chas. cisco national forest. Mr. Reed goes
3:00
"As a Christian, what would Union, No. 1925 at the Valley Hotel on II. Bradley will deliver a lecture at the to Mountainair this week to assist
God have me to do?
ast Saturday night was voted a success Baptist Church, "Life among the Can- Charles L. Castle in completing the exMrs. R. E. King and others by all preseut, a crowd of about thirty, nibals of the Fiji Islands." Mr. Bagley amination of the agricultural lands in
Devotional Service
7:45
including the members of the Union. ' has delivered this and other lectures in the Manzano national forest. There
Ray E. King Asjall were seated in a circle, Indian a number of eastern cities to large au are a large number of fine farming
Rev. Jackson fashion, each was called upon to give diences, always meriting the highest land3 that have been homesteaded reSermon
8:00
Sunday, Dec. 29
his reasons for the Faith that was in applause. The price of admission has cently and the two inspectors are hav
him. Excellent music was enjoyed, been placed within the reach of all, be ing the settlers conform to the fed11:00 a. m. Missionary Sermon
Rev. Jackson being furnished by Horr, Decker and ing twenty-fiv- e
and fifteen cents. The eral laws.
2:30 p. m. B. Y. P. U. "The Power of Duke. At 10 o'clock lunch was announfollowing is one of the many press no
C. Dwier, inspector of the forest
ced
Eva
to
all
repaired
and
dining
Influence."
hall,
Corbett
the
Personal
tices which he has received:
service, who has been making an exWhere splendid coffee and sandwiches
Prof. Charlea H. Bagley, a nr tive of amination of the agricultural lands in
A. J. Green, president of the Estan of several kinds were enjoyed, true to
the Jemez national forest, is in the
cia Savings Bank, returned yesterday the instincts of theUnion mechanic the St. Helena, lectured in the college chap city for several days, visiting friends.
from a visit to his eld home, Newkirk, world over. A neat sum of money was el at Mt. Union, also in the M. E, Mr. Dwier is on his annual leave of abOklahoma. He acted as pilot to the raised and presented to Miss Flora church, his subjects being, "The Island sence. Albuquerque Journal.
"Land of Sunshine" for a party com Stowe, who kindly remained to wait of St. Helena, its Discovery and His
posed of Mrs. Ogilve, Oscar Fuller and table. After all had satisfied the inner tory," "The Banishment of Napoleon" suited to the careful attention of the stuMr. Depoy.
man, an adjournment was made to the and His Voyage Around the World." dents. Never was it our privelege to
Bagley was greeted each evening attend a course of lectures which gave
W. J. Hittson, vice president of the smoking parlor, where each told a story Prof.
and enthusiastic audience, such universal satisfaction as did this
Estancia Savings Bank, has just been thus closing a moat pleasant social eve- with a large
to catch every word gentleman's. Largely endowed by naanxious
and
eager
chosen president of the Quay County ning.
The Union extended hearty thanks to as it fell from his lips, imparting to his ture with those powers, which in themSavings Bank at Tucumcari, a new
which can be ob selves are sufficient to holdjand interest
banking institution of that thriving Goldsmith & Canter who so.kindly fur- auditors information
tained from no other source. Treating an audience upon almost any subject he
nished the cigars for the occasion.
town.
his subjett in a logicsl and skilful man in addition possesses those rare qualifiTorrance liverymen
Messrs. Moore
Hon. Juan C. Jaramillo and Isidoro ner, exhibiting wonderful powers of cations which can only be obtained by
of Mcintosh, were in Estancia Monday Perea of Torreón were Estancia visi- condensation and simple arrangement, years of travel and research. Alliance,
This course of lectures are peculiarly Ohio Monitor.
on business.
tors today.

That the Estancia
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Services Saturday

Oriíjin oí the Gelebration
oí Christmas

Night.

IF WANTING LHND BROKE

J. L. Rupard of Alamogordo
will occupy the pulpit of the Baptists
Church Saturday evening. Mr. Rupard
is at the head of the Sunday Schao
work of the Baptist Church in New
Mexico and it will be a treat to those
who may hear him. The ordination of
deacons will take place Sunday and
visiting ministers are expected to be
Mr.

Our modern Christmas grew out of a
pagan festival in form, but in sentiment, of course, it was directly opposed
to paganism. For centuries before the
Christian era every country in the world
held its chief festival at the winter sol
stice, or turning point of the year. It
forms
is undoubtedly true that pag-ataken from festivals like the Saturnalia
marked the early Christmas celebra
tions. Later, various portions of the
Druidical rites were added and then
some of the ceremonies of the ancient
Germans and Scandinavians. This was
because the early church sought to re
concilo the heathen converts by adopting
the harmless features of their festivals,
investing them, where possible, with a
Chric-tiaIn this sense,
significance.
of the pa
continuation
is
a
Christmas
gan festivals, although, of course, it
was the desire of the Christians to sup
plant the heathen celebration, not to

There is no record of any commemor
ation of the day during the life of
Christ, as the early Christians looked
upon the celebration of birthdays as
heathenish, and even the birthday of
the Lord himself was not excepted.
X is an abbreviation for "Christ."
It originates from the Greek letter X
(Ch) beginning the name of "Christos
(the Anointed). The derivation of

"Xmas" is plain.
"Merry Christmas" originated in Eng
land. The old Saxon word "merrie"

80-hor-

NEW MEXICO.

present.
Promptness, reliability, conseruatism
and honesty are our watchwords. Your
business is safe when entrusted to the
Torrance County Savings Bank. 10-tf

Where
By

n

continue it.
Tradition says that Christmas was
first observed in 98 A. D., and ordered
to be held as a solemn feast by pope
Telesphorus in 137 A. D. The first cer
tain traces of its observance are found
about 140 A. I). It is not known who
first celebrated it, nor where, nor how

se
power ñussell
See 0. Reed, with his
Break from
Engine pulling 12 Disc Plows.
8 to 10 inches deep.
Price $2.50 per acre.
13rush
$3.50 per acre.
In Chamise

1

The Modern Housewife

Nellie Hawks.

My own little cot is a palace
Embrowered in love and in vine;
No pretense of wealth is intended,
But such as it is it is mine!
In the same breath, I proudly acknowledge,
The king- of my palace is seen
To be one of God's noblestand dearest
In his home am mistress and queen-

if

SSiL

We sell "StattcfcttP Ware and invite
you to examine the various designs we
can show you.. We guarantee our work
and to make you satisfice1
to be high-grad- e
with us. Our motto is, "Modern Men.
Methods and Materia!."

-

1

1

Our mansion is free of encumbrance,
No trouble from landlord, or threat.
No skeletons hang in our closets,
We know neither debt or regret.
We mind not the world and its fashion;
Weve plenty for comfort, I ween
We let not the old world's wealth-passio- n

All Plumbers sell

(ml

'$tai?fctf

Ware

M

Dethrone us as King and as Queen.
He is King of my heart and the "Castle."
He reigns over kine, crop and field;
And he reigns in a right royal fashion,
Nor his crown to the greatest would
yield.
There's a feast all in wisdom abounding,
From Nature's full store, that we

gleaa;

I

One

door north oí Alamo Motel

Short Orders and Regular Meals
6

5

I

And he is my King in the Castle
And I am my farm-King-

i

The Alamo Resi&t&nt

and

Re-model- ed

thing neat and clean.

by I. M. Bennett. Ev ery
Try us and you will call again.
ed

's

ESTflNGIfl,

our
pleasant or

did not mean lively or gay as does

English word, but meant
agreeable. Hence, "Merrie Christmas"
in the early English meant a pleasant
or agreeable Christmas.
The custom of singing Christmas
carols appears to be almost as old as
the celebration of Christmas itself, in
the first days of the church the bishops
sang carols on Christmas day.
The custom of making presents at
Christmas was derived from the Romans, who made gifts to one another
during their great winter festival, the
Saturnalia. The early Christians made
presents to their children on Christmas
morning under the pretense that they
had been dropped by the Christchild
while passing over the houses at night.
The word "Santa Claus" is an English
.;rd
perversion of the Netherlands
Nicholas,
Saint
"Sinter Klass, "meaning
the patron saint of children. The word
is also used to designate Saint Nicholas
day, which in the Netherlands is celebrat
ed on December 6. The real Saint Nicholas, it is said, was the bishop of My ra
in Lycia, who died about 326 A. D.
His personal history is almost entirely
unknown, but nurneVous legends show
him to have been a most generous and
kindly man. In some parts of Germany
it is still the custom for some one to
dress up as a bishop on Saint Nicholas
eve and distribute presents to the children. The custom, however, is practically obsolete, Saint Nicholas having
been superceded by Santa Claus. El
Faso Herald.

lavishes as much care and
attention upon her bathroom as upon any other
Her pride in her bath
part of the house.
room is shared with the pride in the fixtures when they bear the trade-mar- k

am Queen

Estancia, N. M., Dec. 6, 1907.
Senter and
Thedford & Wasson,
Agents.
Gentlemen: This is notice to you that
while the Artesian Water Test is being
made, that you are to accept no options
on any of my Real Estate. A deal must
not be considered made or the property considered sold until the Fuil First
Payment be made.
You are hereby instructen that the
instant you learn that Artesian water
has been found you are to advance all
prices to FIVE TIMES its present

NEWEXICO.

To M. H.

this

SALE-Go- od

Kir4 tkere

THE LAND MEN
NEW MEXICO.

Shoes

15

Per Cent Off

9-- tf
.

A Tramp's Philosophy.
The correspondent of a New York
paper writes of a p,ilosophical tramp
whom he met In Massachusetts.
The
man, who said his name was William
Hicks, had clothes
that hung In
looped and wlndewed raggedness, but
he refused to accept others. In the
course of a lengthy Interview Mr.
Hicks uttered this pfcee of more or
less conclusive philosophy :
"I do
what I plsaee, and doing what I
please, I have siy will, and hTing
my will, I am eaiented, aad when
on it ootitented there i no mor t
b 6s!r&. uaú wfcem tier it no more

to

eterson Bros.
gama

Call at

Popcorn.

office.

Foí

Rcsetvet?

ESTANCIA- -

Yours truly,
A. II. Garnett,
Owner of Garnett Place.

FOR

EESM

W

ai mi U It"

Marked Price to clone out.
Having pur- chased the complete stock of Dry Goods at.
Greatly reduced prices to close out.
In
the future will handle Grocerios only.
Com early and get advantage of this

e.a. burruss,
THE eHSH GROCERY
s
Estancia.
New Mexico

J. J. M RR,

osiíracíor and Builder

JUST RECEIVED

new lot of

Edi-

Wil-lar-

sells them.

the very latest

selections of American and Mexican
LOST
Records. J. J. Laue, Estancia.
9-- tf

New Alexico

& Live

Stock Co.

On

9--

20 per. cent

NEW MEXSeO.
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Gen- -

West

8-- 2

tf

d'scount on all heating

W. E. Sunderland, M. D. may be found

ready to answer calls, day or night.
at his office opposite the Methodist
Phone

Church.

51,

f

ESTRAYED One Durham Hereford
cow, dark red, white face and legs,
about 5 years old, heavy with calf.
Branded A T on left side, had small
horns. A suitable re. rope around
given
will
be
for any informaward
tion that will lead to her recovery.
Address Miss Catharine Bergman,
Willard, New Mexico.
8-- tf

The Star Wind Mill has more admirers
than any other kind, because it' gives
satisfaction. 'A'. A. Dunlavy at
50 tf
sells tli em.

NOTICE-

liiiL

Peterson Bros.,

."í-- .

I

tuh land men.

around my farm in fencing and hereby
notify the public that I will not allow

43-t- f

Grace D. Losan.

ALL HORSES branded X on left
shoulder and X on left thigh are the
property of J. W. Owen, Lincoln, j
M.

I have thrown out a laim all

any lences to ne jmea id mme ner
gates made to join my fviicp, or any
other obstruction put in said lane.

IF YOU want to buy or sell land see

W rílLeo. ÍLM:

FOR SALE

33-- tf

FOR SALE Christmas Pop Corn.
Guaranteed to pop. At this office. f
ready to do your
STEAM
brerking. Satisfaction guaranteed. If
contemplating breaking see us before FOR SALE Twelve tons of extra
good bound sorghum, bee me at
contracrnng. Eruner & McClain, Mc
schoolhouse or at home, one and a
intosh, N. M.
half miles south of town. D. B. Mor10-t-

PLOW-N- ow

Al

Kinds and all Prices
a in nn inffii- urn
mmn miiiiiiwhiiwmiwii
The Edwin Burk Shoes for Wom-?'to $5.00
a from

I
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V
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CC&
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for Women

The Shelhy Shoes
from
The Peters
from

2.50 to $4.00

for Women,

Slices

&1.Ü0

to $3.50

The Edwin Clapp Shoes for Men,
?6.00 to $3.00
from

'

2

from

S

The
from

j
a

SÜ. 50

'Peters

to

$5 00

for Men,
$2.00 to $4.00

Shoes

ws have a Gomalete line oí
Slioes for Boys and Girls

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
in

maullé

REAL ESTATE.
Town Lets, Tcwn

Property, Deeded

Lanas,

and

Reílaqtíísímients
Agents for Lots and Property in

ALTA

VISTA, and GARNETT

ESTANCIA,

ADDITION
MORIARTY.

.

We are now open and ready to do your work in a iirstclass and
workmanlike shape, no matter what kind or class, so long as it is

GENERAL

If you want a good lawyer that will Ladies, don't miss the closing out sale
Gtay with you to

of Millinery at the Leader. Beginning tomorrow morning, everything
f
goes at cost. At The Leader.

the last get Attor-

ney Jennings.

10-t-

Attend the Millinery sale, closing out
my patented
the entire Leader s lock at cost, be- pur suit; The timber on
west
ginning tomorrow morning.- Bargains ranch of 140 acres, about jour mito
for all.

10-t-

of

f

Torreón. For information, call on
Isidoro Peren, Torreoe.N'M.
8--

If you have a contest, get lawyer Jen-

L. A. Bond will clyso nnUha balance
nings. He has liad 15 years experstoves on hand at 0 per cent
ience in the land office practice. of hKiling
discount.
Office at Estancia and Willard.

Call When in the City or send us your Mail Orders

Ebt

10-- tf

rill, Estancia.

WANTED

j The SI. A. Packard Shoes for Men,

,

N

-

u

ijj j.ibmi.juiiiui...'

tf

8

White pis about two
months olj, st sten about t week ngo
Fiuder pl'ue notify by ni.iil or phone
Aiiimjii li!'ert, Estancia Dairy

YVil-lar-

l

Gold chain and locket, engraved

ESTRAY'ED- -

at Bond'.s.

Improved and unimprov
Deeded Latida, Relinquishments.
ed Lots in Altii Vista. Agent for Estancia Town Lots,

OOtf

ind receive rewire.

J. L. LASATE R, Mgr.

REHL ESTHTE

d,

"E", on November "rd,nea. depot. Finder
in leturn to Hughes Mercantile Compuny

November 28, 1007,
Aguilar canyon, a saddle with steel
horn. A slicker tied to the saddle contains a brand, two triangles connected
by a bar JOwncr enn have san e by
proving property and paying for this
notice Roman Garcia, Willard, N. M.

FOUND--

Estancia,

Estancia Land

A";'

son Phonographs and

STONE
BRICK
WOOD

Estimate? C';ce
Furnished.

If you are from Texas, you will want
a Star Windmill, the kind that 13
used more extensively there than any
other make. VV. A. Dunlavy,

LOCALS.

BLACKSMITHING

Horse Shoeing, Wagon or General Repair Work.
tools, and
We have just received a nice lot of good
have employed the best of skilled workmen in anticipation of your
wants. Bring us anything you have in our line and we will
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION,
te

I am prepared to f urnish the public
all kinds of rough lumber, dimension
stuff and boxing at Willard, Gold Grade
and Mountainair. 1 will make very
close figures for cash. Parties wishing
to haul from the mill will be given a
credit of five dollars per thousand feet
Lumber exchanged
on yard prices.
for horses, mules, cattle, hogs, corn or
feed of any kind. George La Boiteau,
Willard and Gold Grade, N. M.

Vou

for
can Ret coal heaters at Bond's

S3.0o and up.

NOTICE

customers
We wish to advise all our
tickets will
and friends, that no premium
On
bp received untill after Christmas.
we are od- count of the Christmas rush
time save
liged to do this. In the mean
after unnsu.u,,
all your tickets untill
all
Bonds store will be headquarters for
new assortment ol
when we will have a
you alia
kinds of Christmas goods.
Wishing
premium Koods.
merry Christmas, I remain,
When in Albuquerque, stop at the S
Yours for business,
Clair Hotel. Rooms newly furnished
L. A. Boad,
clean beds, courteous treatment.
J. G. Fortenbacker Prop., 113 W.
Central Ave.
Commercial Uew Zealand.
The boys and girls of New Zealand
commercial
must have singularly
For any of the ordinary diseases of minus, n a
wnw.cu.
the skin Chamberlain's Salve , is excel vounar New Zealander, and quoted m
Thia
lent. It not only allays the itching an English paper, is typical.
the
of
enthusiastically
and smarting1 but effects a cure. For boy writes
football
a.
certain
nf
Ei tancia Drug Company,
sale
team, the All Blacks, aid then
seriously that the premier M
victories, whicB
YTou can't afford to be without a heat very proud of the
for
advertisement
inff stove this cold weather. Sheet iron "are a splendid
butter.
and
mutton
New Zealand
heaters at Bond's for $i. 25
5-- tf

5--

tf

r

opiiioi-omptit- a

;

Prices Reasonable
Estancia.
J. ft. LEE,

es

1

The Estancia News.
Published every Friday by

P. A. Speckmann,

Editor and Proprietor.
Subscription:
Per Year

$1.50

Strictly in Advance,

Single Copy

5

cents.

All communications must be accompanied by the name and address
of writer, not necessarily for publicaAdtion, but for our protection,
dress all communications to the

i

AND PUT ST IN THESE BIG BARGAINS Nr?F? TWENTY DAYS

FROM NOW TILL XMAS

NEWS,

Estancia, N. M.

WE WILL GIVE 25

matter January 4,
Entered as second-clas- s
tho Post oilico at Estancia, N. M., under
the Act of Congress of March 3. 1879

OFF

aTl MENS,. BOYS, and CHILDREN'S

1907,in

Suits and Overcoats.

An irate subscriber stopped his paper
thisweek because we last week told
the truth. Thar, settles it. Durned if
we'll ever tell the truth again. Moriar-t- y
Messenger.
The same fellow did the same thing
with us for the same offense, brother,
but we are still doing business at the
old stand.

LADIES' COATS

Everything Marked in Plain Figures

Men's Boys, Ladies', Misses and Children?, Underwear at
3
per cent, off, for the Next Twenty Days. '.

per cent, off on Men's, LadiesV Boys, Misses and Childrens
1, .
Shoes for the next .Twenty Days;". .
. . ., ;

15

,

-.

Goldsmith & Canter

If the delinquent subscriber wants to
find a place where he can go without

the humiliation of meeting an editor,
he is directed to the New Mexico penitentiary. No editors there. Moriarty

1L

My

wí'&VÜ

of Quality

Vfc

Thanks, 6ome Hgain.

ESTHNeiñ,

M3 :senger.

Titles of Novels.

Titles of novels are seldom novel,
for they ring the changes on the suc-

cessful work, keeping tho grog tono
sounding. Just as every musical
comedy for years was about some girl
or ' H'er. You will look down the new
list of novels, and there Is always a
house as the keynote mf taa title. The
"House with the Serea Gables" no
Tho
c:r'ubt suites tod the vogue.
with tho Graea Shutters'
brought it into faskion. And now
tho re have bean houses of OYerythias
tho ingenious writer can think of.
Tears, Laughter, Süance asad the latest is the "House of Souls." The novelist is as superstitious as the actor,
of
avc! believes that tho occurrence
'Lí::?.beth'' or "House" in his title
spells fortune. V.'e long for a book
with "Jane" or "Bathroom" on tha
cover!
"H-v.- se

i

I

j her

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Land Oflico at Suut.a Kc. New Mexico,
Dae. Hi. 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Frank J. Dye,
if Estancia, n. M lias liled notice of li i h intea-tj- ii
to make final Comr.mtution proaflu
entry No.
his claim, viz: Momest.-a7.M), mudo Jan. 5, 1'.Ofi for tlis K.
7
N., R. S K and
N .E
Sec. X. Twp.
W,
h:it. said proof will hs made before John
tí, S. Court Commissioner
at
Infancia. N. M., on Jan. 29, l'JOS.
lañamos tuo lollowimr witaossas to prwvs
i'i continuous residence upon, mid cultivation
!' t,li
land, viz :
J.
Unary Flpw, Raymond El par, Thomas
.,!::. ti id A, Well. !! of Et:u;.a, ' M.
K,
'
ling
star.
Aia.inel
Otero,

PRomera Meat'

sup-orto-

2

P'

WEN

k--

Market
Wholesale

and Retail
MEATS OF ALL KINDS

,vW ,.,i,i ir .Jrr,,'..., l
mi w nt tn
bo it bird, beast or tarcret. Mai:? ynir
rbní:í rnnnt bv shnntinii ílir. SI'

'i For 41 years STF.VKXS AKMS hr.ve
carried ofi l1 HEM ILK 1IONOK3 for ACCURACY.
Our line:

lies, Sliatps,
I

sist on the Stkvkns.
If you raiin.'t detain.,
ive iiiip diifct, express vYnf
upi'ii
re cii
price

fi.r

t

4
:

'

i
CONTEST NOTTCF.

i

Pistols
h,

nfcimmictc

in v..T'iiiis

I

C:ita.lc)'í

otituiit. A j

vüiiinienooic

oiref'-r-

-

I

enco ffir ri.:if?nt .iinl j
I
prospective siiuoter-;-

Beautiful three-colo- r
Aluminum Hanger will
be torwaided for 10 cents in stamps.

J, Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
P. O. Box 4096
CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.,

XS.

K. M
United Status Laud Oilico, Santa Ko. 1907,
De. 11.
having bcKii
affidavit
A Kuiliciont centcst
filfrt in thisoll'ica by.lfinnicl;uor, ai Molntofeli.
taut,
licmt'Htrd
acrainst
Mexico,
etinte
cv
entry No. ÍW(), niaito Rcptomlior 10, V.KW, for
S
n. K. F... by Iinfu
- l, Sop.
1. Towoshij.
h. Modcalf Cntot..H, ia which it in

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,
MILTON

Da,i:!,

Estancia, N. M.

M ,
1907.

Hi

MS

5

F. J.

ft

I
j

f5

-

,.

We always keep a fresh supply of Bread, Rolls. Cakes,
and Pies. So make us a call. Mail ordera promptly filled.
'

-

-

nun

-

M17T47 TurnvTi.txj.jfviv.v.

Qrasav

Ii tima Is money, my wteB
pendthrii. tarn K ra(Maa to
time.

TUTTLE, Prop
.i-

'3

s ESTANCIA.'

Tick!

t
t

Screens, Shingles. Ash Grove Lime.

sufTiciíint contiíst affidavit having beon
filed in in this oftiae hy Ozollft TIioiiiiwu, contry No, Wsl,
testant, asainst Homestead
22, T. 5 N.
intdi Sept. 12 190. for N E
Sc.
contentes,
iu which it
Ii, 7 E. by Ira J. Hippj.
Klppy
ha wtiolly
is a!lefd that said Ira J.
abandoned said laud for six months last pat
and ia
t now reBidiugon and cultivating
Raid land as is rquird by law : said parties
hei'tiby
natiüed t appaar, rkapend and
nnt
oiler avidenca touehinj uaid allojationt at 10
February t, IMS, bafova J, W.
o'clock a.m.
Corbatt, U. 9. Ceurt Comuiisioner,atKtancia
will b
Now Maxic, and that final haarin
held at 10 o'clock a. m. on March rj, ia08, before) tha Raistar and Recaiver at tha Unitad
States Land OfTica in Santa Fe, N. M.
Tha said contestant having ia prapar affidavit, ülad Dac. 4, 107, sat fartb facts which
show that aftar du(t dilignnca parsoual sarvico
of this Doticacaa aat be snade, it is berabj
and directed 'that such matice be mads
by duo and proper aublicatiea.t
Manual R. Otro, Rsgistor.
Frad Euller, Racaivor.
A

I

Manager

Matdied Flcoring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Quarter Rotind. Windows and Doors. Laiíis.

CONTEST NOTICE
United States, Lund Oifica, Santa Fñ, n

B5CÍ2ES

COW,

imber and Buildinc Mated

ii
Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema

We buy and sell stock. Rate your
stock with us. Next to PostoH.

Ti

i-

Kui'ua
M. Modcalf
said
alloyed that
Hnid
land for
abandoned
wholly
ha1?
l'ai-- t
i
not now re.sidint,'
paht, anil
aiontlis
ia
reijiihvd
as
upon and cultivating raid hind
by law; aid parties are keneby notified to
piiar, respond find otTer ovidenro tonciiir.tr said
it.) inHf.it ions
on Jaimai v
at 10 o'clock a. in,
WHS,' bofuro J. W.
Corbett, I '. S. ('oui t
at Kstancia, N. M, (and that final
hesrim,' t.'HI lie bald nt 11' o'clock a m on Kehni-ar28, ISiW. before ( tlie Keirisler and Roaeiver
at t he United States Land Oil ico in Santa l e
New Mexico.
The said eittottftnt liaviutf, in pr;ier
tiled Oct. , I'.Nl'r. bet fi lth facts which
show that after due dilitence personal servicu
of thirt notino cannot be made, it is hernliy
mirt diruetcid that nneh notice bu eiron
by duo and proper puhlieutionf
Manuwl 1!. Otero. Kei;it(-r10
Fred Aluller, Rncivcr.

3. A.

Are cured by Chamberlain's Salve. One upplica-Uorelieve the itching and burning sensation.

a

x.

y

YOU SHOOT

N. M. I

go
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For VaMey News, Read the NEWS

Why New Mexico

J. J. LHÜE ..

Should be Admitted.

1
D

JbWtikbK

0

s

Watches, Clocks," Jewelry
Musical Goods.

Fine Watch Work, Engrav- ing. Repairing of all kinds

I

SSÍ

6

neat little card has just been issued
by the Territorial Statehood league coi
tabling "a few reasons why New Mexico should be admitted" and then follows a fund of data told in terse paragraphs which was compiled from official
figures taken from U. S. and TerritorA

NEW MEXICO.

ESTANCIA,

ial records.
The card is a very good advertisement as it tersely describes the rapid
growth uf the territory and its resouces
At the bottom is the quotation ' 'Territorial government is the wet nurse of
Citizenship and New Nexico reached
years of discretion long ago." Some
of the'reasons why New Mexico should
be given statehood as enumerated on
the card are as follows:
"New Mexico has an area of 122,469
square miles.
Has a population of over 400,000. .
Has a population greater than that
of Idaho, Delaware, Nevada or. Wyoming.
Has a larger native born American
population than any other state admit?Í ted in the last few years, with the exception of Oklahoma
Has 3,500 miles of railroads in opera.

Mcintosh
STABLE
Livery
Mocrc & Torrance

Proprietors

Livery and Feed
Rigs Furnished for all Purposes
N, M.

MclNTOSH,

I

H. C. YONTZ,

I
'

Manufacturer of
5
S ....Mexican Filigree Jewelry....

Dnalor in
Clucko, Jowelry, Silverware,
Souvcuir Spoons. Navaio
Bracelets, Etc.

Watc'ioH,

j,
S

Fine Watch work and Gemsetting.

5;
S;

Mail Ordors receive prompt attentiou.

"Í

West Side Plaza.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

5:
5;

tion.
Has 2,000 miles of railroads in con'
templation.
Has 8,809,840,000 tons of coal available.
Has 4,250,000 head of sheep.
Has an annual output of wool of
000 pounds.
Has 546,597 head of cattle, assessed

II

There May be Others, but

is

The Town

the Southwest which oilers the best openings for
homes, business or investment.
Situated in one of the richest valleys in New Mexico, it is th
distributing point for a large ranching country from which thousands ot sheep and cattle are shipped annually, the supply station for
the lumber mi Is in the Manzano mountains 20 miles to the westward
ami county re.it of Torrance County. It has an actual present and a
certrin future.
The country surrounding the town is a beautiful level prairie
with rich sandy loam soil which produces good crops ordinary years
without irrigation and responds to the application of water with yitlds
which are incredible to the uninitiated.
Water for stock nd domestic purposes is plentiful at a depth
of from 12 to 30 feet. More than a million acres of Goverment land
is now opon for settlement in this favored valley and offers the best
opportunity in tho Ucited States for farm homes.
tpiiiifor.re niil busings lots are being sold at low rates and in
Cihsihu' tHpiilly in Vhlue.
For further particulars address.
in

New Mexico Fuel & Iron Co.,
SANTA FE, N. M

Or call upon their local ageuts, John W. March Estancia

25,-00-

at $5,180,622.
Has had 25, 000 original homestead applications filed in the last twentj
months (January 1, 1306, U Qoiobe! ,
LD07, ) which means an increase in po
ukwon of 100,000 poodle.
Has one county which bad 5 o ; too
Inch Irs now j.
at last census, ai.d
ijopulauu of 0,1'SU.
&.ti.d at
IL.tl in 1308 propcuy

(Biaar
(nu

$3,212,746.31.

eL,Itto

THE
&

Gablo, Frops.

HOTEL,
Sania Peí N. M.

Hal

in 1007

property assessed

at

$48

509, 097.26.
American and European Plan, Commo-Jiou- s
Has increased in taxation va'ue in
Sample Rooms. Steam Heated. Electric Lighted. Every room a good one. Short one year to the extent of $5,263,350.88
Order department open day and night.
Has over 1,000,000 acres of land unPress the button, we do the rest.

der cultivation and irrigation.

Has applications now on file for permits to construct water works and irrigate 654,500 acres.
Has one of the finest capítol buildings
in the United States.
Has public schools, universities ai d
other territorial institutions which will
compare favorably with many of the
states of the Union.
Has 69 National and Territorial
Banks and Trust Companies with a

E. P. DAVIES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Licenciado

W

en Ley

Notary Public.
NEW MEXICO.

WILLARD,

C.

0. Harr'son,

D. D.

S

Santa Fe,
'riiit

Ki'M-iie-

Ni.w Mex'co.

v.tr.

II

in

y
I

I

i

he house

li li,

i ;

o 7h

J,

0

Adams'' Cash Grocery for
our Gr :t enus. You will be treated
riiit. Will sell any brand of cigars
I have at $1.90 per box until New
Year, 1903. Give me a trial and you
wi'l come again.

a.--

dacome

A ti

L.

t- -

J. Adams

capitalization of $2,900,000.
Has established 77 new postoffice
since December 1, 1C06, which means
an increase in population of at least
50,030 -- New Mexican.
.

J.

M.

Contractor,
Builder,

The Correct Time

Plasterer.

Estimates furnished free of.'charge.

ESTarceia, n.

m.

W. DRAYTON WASSON

Attorney at Law
Will

practico in all tho Courts of New Mexico
aud before tho ü. S. Lund Office.!
O

Hie.: Alamo Hotel

Estancia

N,

M

to stop a cough or cold is just as soon
as it starts then there will be no dan
ger of pneumonia or consumption. Just
a few doses of Ballard's Horehound Syrup taken at the start will stop the
cough. If it has been running on for
sometime the treatment will be longer,

but the cure is sure.
Sold by Estancia Drug Co.

VALLEY HOTEL
Mrs. Harry Avertll, Proprietress

Best Hostelry in the Estancia Vailey
Newly Furnished Throughout

Rates Reasonable

Free Bus to and from Trains.

ESTANCIA, N, M.

3S5

....Local Gossip....

Let The Christmas Bells Ring!

Messrs. Moore' & Torrance' liverymen
of Mcintosh, were in Estancia Monday
on business.
of the East-vieSawmills was in town Wednesday
of this week.
B. B. Spencer, manager

w

F

j

McKinlcy was in Estancia
Wedncs J:iy from his ranch ncarTajique
laying in supplies.
A.

B.

'

Our force of employes has been supplemented with extra saleshelp in order
that we may be able to give you the

Francisco Gomez" was", in Estancia
from j his sheep raneh twenty miles
east of town, Tuesday.

Inspector Van Horn, of the
'Sanitary L'oard, was an

Teriitor-ialjCattl-

mill above Torreón Monday

e

Stocks and special lots of Christmas Merchandise have been arranged as handily
as possible for jour choosing, and all in all we
feel conlidently competent to give each visitor
that corteotis attention typical of this store.

Es-

saw-

and looked

after business affairs here, returning
3ESES22

home Wednesday.

Complete Line 01 Dress Goods- -

Mrs. Emma Dennison of Moriarty,
was in' the county seat Monday making
final proof on her homestead, before U.
S. Court Commissioner John W.

The best selections of inexpensive dress goods we have ever shown, plain shades in Serges,
Mohair and Taffetas are escecially notable. Fancy Mixed suilings in Browns, Grays ar.d
Taffetas-arespedially notable. Plaids in all the most desirable combinations ot colors.

William D. Dow postmaster at
was in town Wednesday with his
family doing Christmas shopping, ai d
visiting Mr. Uow's parents.
Ta-jiq-

J. P. Dunlavy,

Furnishings for the Home.
An extensive showing in this
line, a few of which we mention
below:
Linen towels, table linen, lace
curtains, pillow covers, blankets
mantle
comforts, fancy lamps,
clocks, fruit bowls, salad bowls,
bon bon dishes, terripan dishes
comports, nut bowls, teapots, jugs
pudding dishes and celery trays

of the pushers of
Mountainair'was in the city last Saturday and Sunday.

S

quickest and best store service possible,
under the crowded conditions.

tancia visitor the first of the week.

J. F. Hyrd'eame down from the

now until Christmas Day this
store will be n. happy throng i crowded humanity. The Christmas spirit
is on and everyone is good natured.

ROM

one

Mr.

Dunlavy was

formerly in business here but finds
:';

great changes recently.
John W. March lef t"on Tuesday for
Albuquerqueto attendja meeting of
the Ways and Means Committee of the

Christmas Gifts for the Men.

Our Toy Deprtmcnt.

For the men the women may select something out of the following:
Cravats, mufflers, suspenders, cardigan jackets, gloves, shirts and

In this department we have every
thing that a boy or girl may need.

handkerchiefs.

FOR THE WOMEN

belts,
We have fancy collars,
gloves, hankerchiefs, fancy work
baskets, toilet sets, china ware,
silk waist patterns and so many
other things that we cannot mention them here.

Iron toys, tin toys, mechanical
toys and wooden toys, dolls of all
kinds, including dressed doll, undressed dolls and clown dolls, Negro dolls, rag dolls, rubber dolls.
Also furniture for these dolls. Tea
sets, rubber balls and Teady Bears.

In Every Department of This Store You Will Find Something That Will
Be Appreciated as a Christmas Gift.

Statehood, League,' of which he isthe
memberf rom .Torrance county '."T? "'Z
,

THE CASH STORE

THE CASH STORE

I

5

Jesse Atkinson came in on Wednesday's train from Mesilla Park, '.where
he has been attending.the Agricultural
College. He will spend:, the holidays
with h'S parents on the farm northwest

Francia.

of town.

Out Millinery.

Glosiñfj

The Estancia Drug Company has been
busy this week moving into the new
On account of sickness, Miss Armour
building adjoining the Bank, and arwill not be able to continuo her milliranging their wares. The company is
nery business, and beginning Saturday
now located in one of the best lighted
morning December 21, the stock of
buildings in town.
goods will be sold at cost. The comJ. P. Porter left lastnight for Spring- plete stock, consisting of hats, trimmed
ribbons,
field, Missouri, where Mrs. Porter has and untrimmed, trimmings,
eost.
been visiting for some months, and etc., will go without reserve at
f
Miss Annie has been attending school. At the Leader.
He will do good missionary work in the
Willard Mercantile
WANT&D-T- he
interest of the Garden Spot of New
Company will pay the highest price
Mexico while there.
for Mexican Beans. See them before
!0-t-

Chas. Kellogg left on Monday's train
for his old home in Newkirk, Oklaho?na,
after having sized up the valley. Mr.
Kellogg thinks the valley at ioleal place
for a chicken ranch, and expects to

disusing of your crop.

close up his business affairs in Oklahoma in time to return and start in
this business early in the new year.

11

The trustees of the First M. E.
Church requests all who have made
subscriptions to the new building, which
are as yet unpaid, to kindly pay the
same as soon as possible, as the placing
of a contract for seating is being held
funds are on hand. -- J.
'nnt,
G. Weaver, president of the board.
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MARKS

PnüvRicuTt
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a.
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-

A.C.

.

qnlclilT asrortnm our opinion ires wneuier aa
Communicainvention is probably palentabla.
tions Hilutly conflileiiti.il. UundbookonPatante
for securing patanta.
sent frrtf. Oldoat
I'm puts tiikim tliroiitli Wunn A to. reeeiTl
special notice, n iHiout clmnte, iu tlia

Scientific Httteticaa.
hnndsonn'ly i ilnslr.ii oil wrol.ly. I.arirest elr.
joiiriiul. Ternn. 3 -mistión of ;mr siioi.'-.ihyour; four months, Í1. Bold byall rewBdealar
A

1

Branch Oflli,

6ió V

t Washington V. C.

::

New Mexico.

INSURANCE 15 PROTECTION
Argument is unneccessary with the intelligent business man in
the matter cf Life Insurance. He recognizes it as a safeguard
fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance of protection
for his family. Life Insurance is a necessity in our modern complex civilization. There are many Life Insurance companies soliciting your bi siness, some good, some bad and some indifferent.

Tlie Mutual Beneíit, Uíg insurance Go
Of Newark,

N.

J.,

ont of the best, there are none better and none that d) business in a more satisfactory manner. Life Insurance is an important matter, investigate for yourself.
is

'THOMAS SEWARD, GENERAL
ftlbuwierque, N. M.

AGENT,

JOHN W. GORBETT, Aoentior Torrance Comity.
tari Scott, Estancia,
Local Representatives.
Wm. M. Taylor, Willard,

Celestino Ortiz

General Merchandise

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.
One door south of News

Print Shop

Estancia, New Mexico
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Corn grown withont irrigation on C. H. Turner's claim
miles south of Mcintosh
one and one-ha- lf

n
li

When in doubt come to

ci

T

where vou will find t
r

Ü

1

ie

1

best hotel accomodations

and livery sefvle ia the ESTANCIA VALLEY

I

tit

Cane grown 'without irrigation on 0. II.

adjodii. g the townsite ui

,(9'

V.

V"y-v'-

t!.!:n

Versus

Early

John Simonson, Moriarty, sec 21, 22,
28 and 27, 9, 8
Epifanio Chavez, Willard, sec 27, 5,

Planting oí Onions.

In Station

Bulletin

No.

52

it is

re-

ported that better results can be secured from onions transplanted as early
as possible

Estancia, N. M., Dec. 6, 1907
Senter and Thedford & Was- son, Agents.
Gentlemen; This s notice to you that
while the Artesian Water Test 's being
made, that you are to ccept no options
on any of our Real Estate. A deal must
not be considered made or tho property
considered sold until the Full First Pay-

Beautiful Homes

Late

the spring. Very satisfactory results have been obtained from
onions transplanted a3 late as the 15th
of March, while those transplanted af
ter April 1st have always produced
smaller and inferior crops. The writer
has received letter from onion growers
in different parts of the territory complaining that the greater per cent of
their onions produced scullions. Tim
reason for this has been, in most cases,
the very late planting of the onions.
The early planted onions at the station usually mature from the last of
July to thé first of September, depending upon the variety. Onions ripening
at this time do not sell as well as later
in the season. If onions could be planted late enough in the season so that
they would ripen a. heavy crop of good
bulbs about the last of 'October, they
could be disposed of to better advantage
and in larger quantities. Therefore, in
order to settle this particular point the
Department of Horiculture conducted a
"Time of Seeding Test" durin; the
past season. Fourteen 1200 of an
acre plats were laid off February 1,
19U7, to be seeded once every fifteen
days. The first plit was seeded February first, while the last one was seeded August 14, 1907.
The variety used for the test was the
Brown Australian, which i a small
growing kind but a good keeper.
While the plats were planted at
en: imes it was very interesting to
note .hat all of those that ripened a
crop matured about the same time and
these svt re harvested on September 10th
'07. The early plats produced good
sound bulbs; the medium late produced
only a few bulbs and a great many
scullions; while the very late planting
produced nothing but scullions'.
A better idea can be had of this test
from the following table which gives
the yield per plat and the date of
in

"

.

To M. H.
You may spend nil tbe mo:iey you
on a house, and it will not be n

9

pleai--

Jack A. Tuttle, Estancia, sec 10, 9, 9
Frank Laws, Mcintosh, sec 10, 7, 8
Samuel A. Larson, Ingersoll, Okla.,
sec 29, 10, 9
John C. Rainey, Stanley, sec 17, 11,

pleiisant or a bewutiful home unless you
You most
have good surroundings.
have room for treea and shsubberv, and
not

d'sely

too

be

hemmed

1

in.

The beautiful homes in all cities and
country towns are the nburDan homes.
8
Isaac B. Rainey, Stanley, sec 17, 11, In Estancia tbe best location for such
hi'incs ia rn Giirnett Piace. It is onl.v
8
Isaac W. Place, Willard, sec 22, 4, 9 twelve blocks to the tract that ia farthest
Lewis W. Terry, Estancia, sec 31 and away and the ihree bebt resident bluets
of Estancia exiend det.r through ihisnd-Jitio32, 6, 8
to the section line bevoi.d
It is
Edson D. DeWitt, Knoxville, Iowa,
the Inicest and beet lying, land, and the
sec 17 and 18, 9, 8
the mdiesl be nig
Chas. R. Greenfield, Argenta, II!., tr.iclM ar all
about fuur tnie tle sizo of oijin-ii.sec 18. á 8

ment be made.
You are hereby instructed that the

instant you learn that Artesian Water
has been found you are to sdv. nee al
prices to FIVE TIMES its present valuation. Yours truly,
The Lasater Land Co.,

n

'

Owners oi Alta Vista

i

to Death

Choked

t

'

Mary T. Chappell, Moriarty,

sec

lots.

rifly-i'oo- t.

is commonly sa'd of babiej who have
fine died of the croup.
How unnecessary
John E. Shade, Estancia, sec 19, 7, 8 hout?e and if you were, tbe house itc!! this is. No child ever had the cronp
would depreciate with
, but as tii-- to
without having a cold or cough at the
llie
land
'n ni'uus
becoi'its more
fh'ot sympstart. If you will slop
1.0,

You ni'

9, 8

Gtaimcia Savin&s

Bank.

nut

)'

bu

able to bid

d a

vl-uaol-

e

the

ai d if you phmt tiees and onir-mevmir grounds, it becomes fomfdd

d
tom of the cough with Ballard's
hat-evSyrup there is no danger
more valuable.
of croup.
There in no saler nor btte- investment
Sold by Estancia Drug Co.
tbiiu land if well healed, Mid 1
ymi
FOPw SALE
Good Popcorn.
to look the town over, You crmot
Call at
office.
f
this
but sneitbnt the
pMt is beui.J
'Die prvt.iliutf winds ae
lo go west
from the southwest, therefore, Garnelt
I'l.'Ce wll alwaH be fiee from tbe Uusl
'
!M
yfá km
i
of Hie buMiirr-- pcit. If yon
and s n.ml
m
are a judtze cf soils, yu will lind the toil h
of the addition far superior to any other
part of listanciH. Prices are lower now
ihaii they will evor boagain. If artesian
water is iound there is no CIIíul' where
v.due-is ihe Estancia Vailev will g",
biit a safo estímale would be not less
YOU SHOOT
tin m live Unirts the
vnluee. if it
Vou ..at tn HIT what jou are niiiing ;;t
be it birti, h:it or target. Make your
j
is a waiter ul' investment or speculation
shots count by shooting t'nc STHVEXS.
J Tor 41 venrs ST".'.'"... "S A"MS h.'.ve
with you, i hi is your golden opportunity,
rnmi.il nil l'HEM TM HONORS !nr AO.
bacnii.-tloose
and your eliHi.ce
you cau'i
CUR AC V. Our line:
of increasing your money fivefold in less
Rifles,
Pistols
t Kin luee months, is not only a
Ask ym:r V:ücr
a lü, in Ft.imps
very strong prubabi.ity.
: C;ua.htf
r
sist on the
A
If yon c:in!i"t (.'ntiii,
ut coini'lcm
cash and
we saín iiirprjt, ex
o ire ft:
ei ins: SiOO or less,
vaiuaiilcl11
e fr present and
upitrt
fvexs
e
pruspe- ti e shooters.
balmce first of next. September. More
Beautiful
Aluminum
Hanger will
d
cash,
tli.iii $io0,
be inrwarded ior 10 cents in stamps.
S plumber 1st, 19O8, and balance JanJ, Stevens Arms & Tool Co,,
uary
looo. Willi interest at 8 per
P. O. Box 4096
cur. No option. Hirst paymeit must
CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS., V. S. A.
full before a sale is made,
be madi
nt

1

"Is perfectly solvent" Territorial

Auditor.
2 Has exceptionally strong securities.
3 Is in better condition than most
banks.
4 Because it does not owe a dollar.
5 Solicits the patronage of everybody.

II. HITTSON, Cashier.
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viet religion before you get the
matism.

tf

rheu-

Don't spend more time than what
you have in sight.

I ::

Don't think you're the only sonn
If yov were you'

M

it

FHEN

prtf-en- t

body in the world.
be lonesome.

ta

tes
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o

Leve your neighbor as yourself.
do that you'll have a high old tins
ia thia world as well as in the
Constitution.
next.-Ulaa-
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I
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Siietes,
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Mar 1
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THE WORLDS GREATEST SEWiNG MACHINE

l

.LIGHT RUNNING

charged.

t be.

,,

'

promptly

are paid

itliout í.vpeusí to me, then interés1, wi

7

I

Ivi.--

iiii'iest

SCULLIONS

I1.GARN1.T

Sr itr.

II

I

1',

Owner.
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ím

,

:f Oliic, City of Toledo,
Lu.-aCounr.y
I'iv,:k ;. Cliene.v makort oath
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s

wciv pnu",;ca!!y
even harvested.
FiI'l I.
the station it
'.
V. o
i eera tint
!aer the onions
e
.). ler anil more
i.ia.iud
:.
ri j .1,0 cuy. i:.
evident that
.i! i.o;i
i' i.Ul'
o ::on-- i cannot l e
u
cb
niii'd II,. i.) t.
i.ie good and
l.o
yv:s ia. e in the fall.
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F AH I AN' CA'iCIA.
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.oui lanian-- .
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tec

iarty, sec

always extended to these
distress, but we have no
to waste on the mn
who borrows his neighbor';,
paper when he can have c:v:
.1
of his own at a mere notr.
Your home r;:p:r
expense.
s!::i:cs for your interests and
of your home
the '.i-resttown. It deserves vour mo:
financial support. It yo;;
arc tiot a member of our
f:m"..lv of readers you shouid.
bc.in now by sendiir; in yo...r

is

11

stn-pai'.i-

sr.bscr;pti-jn2

),

9,

TU

i

.
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CU
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111

that he'
WLA. u

.

Co., di.it g business in the
c 'y of Toledo, County ai.d State aforc- a'd, and that unid firm will pay the
of onj. KUKIUSD ncLLALs for each
a..! every case of Catarrh that cannot
I).' eu:d liv the use of Hall's Catarrh
(U.OiK'y

s

Homestead Pilings

I

"" '

;w

1

to
resé ice,

oi n

rn ;

i

"u. 1',

n.

(ical)

ÍJ,

Frank J. Cheney,
in
and
subscribed
ihiá Glh day of Decem- -

u iteit

i

i

1 '.'üi,

A. V. Gieasor.,

Notary Public.
iial'.'K Catarrh Curo 3 taken inter- 0.1 the i.lnrrl
,,a.,y, .. .1.(1 actb c'(h-i. ai tiiucoá suri;ctó3 ol the íysttm.
v1! d fuv tcsií.'moiiial; free.
C. I. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O
í'u'd by ail OruíHr.s, 'i oc.
'lake líall'j Family l'ülj for conyti
p;Ü0:1.
5

IfvonwantelthoraVibrnlinKSliuttlcKoi'iry
yiauttle or a Sinirlo Tlnvl ChuinSUlvh
Sowluir ilncliino write to

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE COMPANY

Orange, Mass.

Manvsewintr machines are mailc to sell regardless ol
quality, but the AOiv Jfiomo is made to wear.
Our guaranty never runs out.

Sold by autSiorizeU dealers only.
FOR

SALE DY

iI

íiP

The most centrally locate! city in New Mexico, the center of
Soon to have railroad facilities surpassing any
Torrance County.
other city in New Mexico. On the A. T. & S. F. cut oft, commanding
advantages of the easy and short freight hauls, and having direct
communication through connecting lines with all points in New
Mexico, the south, east and west.
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of the largest wholesale establishments in New Mexico is now constructing
extensive facilities at Willard for wholesaling
Others are coming. Willard
merchandise.
is the location for them.
One

ivierque

"ty

ajnairTorrance'

f

Study the Map:
The prices of lots are low now. Close in
property will pay handsome returns.
The
towu is growing. It has a solid foundation and
will continue to grow'rapidly. If you'are progressive Willard wants you.

oAlamogordo

IV
'El Paso

fíumiafirveaJil Paso.

2
I
I

For Information Address
Frank L. Walrath, Real Estate, Willard New Mexico.
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COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE
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By our Special Correspondents

i
Willard

Manzano Country

í

Ntws

Stanley, Santa Fe (Bounty,

been
Joh.i T. Kelly contemplates a The cold windy weather has
days.
Louis very disagreeable for the last few
visit to hi. fanner home in St.
soon.

Scott Wolf returned from a business
waa
to Oklahoma, bringing several pros
Ogle
trip
Surveyor
Deputy County
official pe ctors with him.
here Monday awl Wednesday on

S

LOTS ARE NOW REDUCED TO $10 AND UP

busines

Correspondence

Rev. B. W. Means preached at the
Sunday "before last and
i p 1W. vv of Mountainair was Cobb
;e .home from a &t the teut grhoolhouse lase Sunday
here Monday en rou
business trip to Estineia.
Louis Courier's brother from Beavtr
visiter
a
N. A. Wells of Estancia, was
county, Oklahoma, is still here. He
looking
was
Ho
says he intends to buy a place be foe
in Wiiliitt! Iv: v. A.
home. And when he gets it,
property interests here.

".

he will put in about fifty

t-

ff

-

rr

T

tor Wind Mills

acres of broom

Wilbur A. Dunlavy has been
corn.
Town ComWillard
the
for
agent
ted
owner of
pany. Mr. Dunlavy is part
Cobb':-milThe people of Eastview and
townsite.
the
will take part in the Christmas
'report
acentertainment at the Means schoolhousc
Willard real estate agents
uno Tne atlair win tase
tivity in the line of deeded lanas,
on
agency has cnlls for sever- diy. There will be dinner
land.
grounds.
al thousand acres of patented

We shortly 'received a carload of these famous m ills. More Star Wind Mills are sold in
Texas each year than any other brand..
Any
Texan can tell yon about them.
Ask and find
out what their reputation is in the Lone Star
State. Then come and see our stock before
purchasing.

l

-

well-know-

purchasE. A. Orrnsby, who recently
is
town,
of
ed a cairn a mile north
Mr.
erecting a $700 residence thereon.

tr
ESSES

appoin-

pic

c

tt

Solicited.

ll

returning

after

U. M.

some choice relinquishments close in at a
Inirgain, also some choice locations of gov 1
ernment land at 15 each. We are olso sole owners of
the townsite of STANLEY and SVN PEDRO Addition.

A

Col.

saw-mi-

c

Christmas Dance
Manage- - Hums of the Skating

Orrnsby recently arrived, from Illinois.

Rick

h;is announced a dance f.r Chnslmu-night- ,
Wednesday, Dumber LT, to be
given in tlit hall of the new W;i!l
Building. He hs secured good music,
and with a nev fhir, waxed and iiifcov
cocditi.in, thilover-- of the light fantastic

connecting
The new forest reserve
reserves,
the Gallinas and Manzano
Willard, covcomes within six miles of
town.
ering the timbered mesas south of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

m

m NCcpt ioiu.lly good
Agent Howell of the Santa Fe, has arts promised
all He extends a onlial invitation t id
moved into the, new depot, where
now
the local business i the company is
transacted. The nesv depot is in the
Zl:2v.vj o: the 331.
;:
heart of the town, and therefore very
by
U:'.l
invented
'.io iU- h'.y.h:..-Cam-hoí
in
Nola,
.Iíurr.
convenient.
In Kug'.and. the fkst
in iO1!.
v. sod
in Croyiaud abbey, in
a
Tuclge Emil C. Knapp,
coi;.:,;. Ire.
Musical bells are
icyian invention, dating back to
ney of Law ton, Oklahoma, and reto be one of the best lawyers in
atto.
arrived from Oklahoma last
puted
his wife. They have filed on
agreeably Surprised.
the wes.
',h
Mountainair.
of
week vsitv

Willard,

N. M.

.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

i

;

well-know-

n
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1

a claint sou.

Carry

complete line at all times, whicli we sell at "live and
One price to all and that tor cash. When in need of
:ny tiling give us a call and get our prices. You will come again.

Many sufferers from rheumatism have
been agreeably surprised at the prompt
monthly entertainment
The Willard
elief afforded by applying Chambert the Board of Trade lain's Pain Balm. It makes sleep and
other delightful
rendered by home rest possibb. For sale by The EstanWednesday night i
Mowed by a dance. cia Drug Company.
Hall. A program
foi
as usual, and
talent was given,
crowded,
Notice
Th hall was
'
hhnseL
everyone enjoyed
.Board of Trade gave

a

live" prices.

an- -

.

.

o4

2

put
Water cranes will be
nf

the

iot so that
Department of the Interior, U. S.
e water Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 14,

A. T. & S. Y. dek

e
1907.
to,
trains can tak
Ah
depot.
Notice is hereby given that plats of
I
While waiting at the
on all
in
put
following townships will be filed in
the
be
the
will
te, cranes
on
trains
this office on December 24, 1907: Towntracks, foa the use of
6 North, Range nine east, Township
ship
siding's.
4 north, range ten east.
who has
engineer,
civil
On and after the above date, entries
Lee Scott,
A.
i
lines on the
filings will be received for the a
Ven eítablismng
forest reManzano
the
ipnated lands in said townships.
wcBtBideof

all passenger

Reeves

&

Company's Machinery.

Steam'Engines, Plows and Saws.
Goods always"; the"hestj ar.d guarantead as represented.

un-an-

Í

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

.

He

EUGENE FORBES

X
6- -

Fred Muller, Receiver.

DeWTT'S

KID

AND BLADDER. PILLS FOR.
Weak Kidneys, Lame Back
and

Atiorney-at-La-

WILLARD,

AGENTS FOR

1

Wednesdad.
serve, was in Willard
work there.
has completed his

i1 expi'rioues
Office Biitiue

$

Cochfane Bí?otfeei?s

wa-sid-

uwj

89--ae-

i.

Inlammation of the Bladder

i
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For sale 1S'

a11

Dealers

J.

FRANK

i

DYE,

Carpenter and Builder

Plans Drawn

;md E.Mim.'Ht's

New Mexico Realty Go.

'

fit

work guaranteed
strictly firstcluss.
All

Furnished

Lands, Insurance, Rentals. Taxes, Mining
and all business connected with Real Estate.
(Jail at office. New Mexico Realty (Bo.

for all kinds of Buildings.
ESTANCIA. N. M.

J. Miliigan,

Thos.

ONTRÍ1C rOK and UiJiLiiER
Estimates on all kinds of Buildings.
Window and Door Frames and Screens a

specialty.

r

Í

If

Estancia,

ofwHou0"

a

V.

&

if

vr

i:

V

N. M.

t

V.;;

.

J.

z yÚ

.

S.

.,r,

A

t.

RAWSON, Manager

I

J. Ni

.

Estancia,

I
& S to wart

Successor to Nisbett

Menace.

Jiboat Digestion.

i

W3
It is not the quantity of food taken
but the amount digested and assimilated that gives strength and vitality to

LÍT6I7.

Feel ana

m

saie

the system. Chamberlain's. Stomach
and Liver Tablets invigorate the stomach and liver and enable them to perform their functions. The result is a
relish for your food, increased strength
and weight, greater endurance and a
clear head. Price, 25 cents. Samples
free. For sale by The Estancia Drug
Co.

the

tra-

veling public for all
iit reasonable rates.

occa-sioii- S

quiring about the Estancia Valley.
Kow

Corona Livery Stable
320S.,

Proprietors

'

E. B. BRUMBACKr
Attorney, Solicitor and Counselor at Law
Practices in .all the Courts of New
Mexico. Office, first oor north of Court
House. Office Hours, 9:30 to 12:30 and
2:00 to 4:50.

At ail times, Horses of
all kinds, ages and prices
See me before buying.
I also buy and sell horses

n ommission: Can suit you in
purchasing or sell what
you have for sale.

Johnson Pence,
Estancia,

i

a.

-

mil! 4 miles above Torreón.

Why Pay

Postoffice: Tajíqi:e, N. M.

5

i eiepiiooe
fill Ovsp tlis Valley ior 15 and
t

germ disease being contracted. For
ale by The K Lancia Drug Company.
Notice

'.'or

Estancia

Publication.

I .and UHco at Santa Fo, N. M., Nov. 13 1007.
Notice is hereby k u lint Win . A. I', itiulicy
N
M., lias tiled notice of his
of; I
ion in'ool' iu
iiiicMit i; ii to make (nal
iiis ei;i ni, v : loini M'. ;d ivitiy No.
tu '!('! t
tl.ifij, inai'li! Aiiii. Hi, I'.inr., furl he
'j nw
'
22, Townsliip o N,
s;v
uw
n
liniiKc " I''.. Mint bat said roof will tie madü
hct'orc John W Corbet t. U S Conrt Coinmis-f.ioiii'r- ,
at Kstnncia. N. M. on Dec. 2, .('.Hl7
lie nanifS the lolinwuif-- ' witnei-seto pron
!i is emit in nous i esid:iice i;;ioii, and cultiva) ion
oí' Mi iaiui viz
,
N.M.,
William &Í. Thcinnson, wt
po. B. llarrell. of Willard, N". 51.. John 1!.
Mun-i-Wi'lanl. N. M., Win, A II ilai.cl, of
Moniilainair, , K.
Matinal R. Otero, RokíhUt

Cents a Mile Carfare
When You Can

One oftan hears the expression, "My
child caught a severe cold which developed into diphtheria," when the truth
was that the cold had simply left the
little one particularly susceptible to the

25 Gents

Manager for Hates.

Rural

Telephone Co

2

:

Will-'trd-

.

.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

N. m.
Land OÜico a! Santa Fe, N M. Sept Tlí, 1007.
Notice is hereby friveii that Alfred ('(ieorneof
n M has tiled notice of his intention to
inako lina Commutation proof in support of
his claim, viz: Homestead Kntry
No !IG?0,
sec 6, Townmnili July 9, ifJOti, for thnsw
ship f N. Uan.'.M ',' K, and that said proof will be
S
U
Commismade before Karl bcott,
sioner, at Kstancia. N M.on Oct. 2.7, iiK)7.
He names tlio followiiiK witnesses to prove
his continuous losidenco upon, and cultivation
of. the land, viz:
Hn goria Mirabal, Rumaldo Miraba!, Jeaus
Kpriia. Juan Salas, all of Willard, N '
Manuel R Otaro, Heftiater.

Willaid,

W. W. Crawford,

Staple Groceries
Lodging and Meals, 25c each.
ESTANCIA, N. M.

& NEWTON,

HflRESS REPAIRING
All kinds of leather work neatly
aad promptly don.
NSW MEXICO

Monday MgM, Dec. 23
L h MX U ññ Mil

n

g
B

Will Deliver Kis Instructive

Lecture

4

LIFE

i

L FEAST
Illustrated
by

M,

alai,

i- -i

I

4

mb,

Jrh.

Ja

Bogit,

TEE CAHMBAL!

With a full Description ef a

v u. Nov. it INf,
Laid OiTiM at 3mta
N.lic. ii k.r.by giin that Úipiridion Duran

of Duraa.
ha til.d notice of his inU-tio- n
Ut mak. final ütu yar proof in supvia: Kontwiaad Entry mo
port f his
a
7291 mad O.t. 17 1J3. for th
Lots
iw
16 E and
3 and 4, SMtioa
5 I ao- II,
that said prot will ba niaJ Woforo E, K,
Writtht, U 5 Caurt Com., at Santa llosa 1 M,
o Dm. JT. 11907
H. naruea tha falloviatf wiiuitsuea ta prava
ii Mitiauoua iseidauto
aad oultivatioa
of , Mi laad, rta :
.
Biu-aaN. M , Blaa
YraHiiM ttwsaliM, ef
Datas, ef
S. 81,,
Daru, of Saata
Xasa. N. M S, B, Willlaau. of anta Ve. N. M,
11- Maaaal B Otero,

II

F TB E FIJI ISLANDS.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

M

ESTANCIA,

i.

1

Fsicticia, New Mexico.

FLICK

am Surfaced Native hvmhe?

Diphtheria is Contracted.

iiigs for all Points.
wandering diphtheria germ.
When
Good teams. Chamberlains. Cough Remedy is given
All new rigs,
it quickly cures the cold and lessens
Prices Reasonable.
the danger of diphtheria or any other

I

Better grade of native pine at a better price
than any other mill in the Mountains.

I

t'ny riUico in tha United SraNM forPiity
Cunts. Senri if, to U.n f rifled who is in-

ESTANCIA, N. M.

FOIi SftLEs

RougE

The liataucia Newu for tnsr moiitlis

Rigs furnished

ATKINSON

9

Sanufactursr of

Native Dresies, Curiosities, War Implements, Etc.
AT THE

ESTHNCm BAPTIST CHURCH
Admission

25 Cents.

Children 15 Cents.

f

Educational .Column.

3 ISE7

D. B. Merrill.

Sea riot Fever.
Another death in town from scarlet
fever showing the dread disease is not
stamped wit, brings up again the rn
wd.oms subject. A few words may
be said with profit on the nature of th
disease and the steps necessary to its
eradication when or.ee it fastens on
community. Unwelcome as the thou?;!"
is, it is believed by those who under
stand the disease, that ih's community
will not be free .from its ravages fcr

iTi

ST
Jl
--

láíJ

1

our .Mar It f CO

i
A

NEW

Í3T3

STOCK

;ceived

JUST

perhaps years.
In hopes of aw aker.in some parents
to the importa.. co of extra precaution
we will give some facts about the
workings of the malady, The germ of
of
in the scarf-ski- n
scarlet lever
A.
TaT-ioff
the
peels
km
the patient and the
rrt'nu
or u o v. Am from the
patient i'o
s'c'-tThe
time the patient is taken
a 3 ear in walls, cloth
germ will li e
- handled by the pathin!ing, etc. Am
the diss ase.
tient will
get the
cicle
vco.n
People vis t:i0f the
germs in their clo! hh;r, on their hands,
IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF COAL TAR Wii HAVE IT
in a wrap, and after njonths carry the
r o'.her chi'dron.
disease to their o An
by
the patient is
A dog or cat handled
often responsible for th tL'ulh of many
nnocents. I: id a l ard charge, but by
ignorance and careles; ness of peo; le in
regard to prevention of contagion, they
are gtr'lty often of the death of Jicir
own children and the children of their
friend.;.
KHHD
W5LL,
When a child is known to have the
disease, the loom ought at once to be
divested of everything not necessary
to the proper nursing. Only the nurse
and the doctor ought to be admitted.
Everything coraihg in contact with the
ii
1 li !iw
child should be burned or fumigated un
der the eye of a physician. The patient
should be quarantined for "six weeks bs
thoroughly as Ihe ; fever of small pox
H P S
waiifca him. A dog or cat handled
n
' h
ii 9
'vJ
should be killed and the body burned
And any perron refusing to observe
these precautions thould be tried for
T'otict ior i'aLiicatiau
assault with intent to murder the help-es- s
W. I:. SUNDERLAND, M. D.
part of the population. He is as
Land OXiee at Santa ',
M., Doc, 13, 1307.
Piiysii ian f: Surgeon
guilty M Herod of the "Slaughter of N it ice in hereby given ilit Hi yumuilo Sunche,
W.
HITTSON,
of Khtancia, A. II.,
notice l his iu- in
the Innocents." One of the greatest tcntion in make I'linl livo
nnxif
0F1K:;:: Opposite Methodist Church
his
sp)i-toKill rv
AT LAW
ATTORNEY
viz: Hnmi.sli-;iisources of spreading the malady is the Ni. 8'.6i made Jan. 0, UMiii, for tln sw sv li
Phone
S. 2H, " '
.i l, ii'j 'i no '.i S, lit, nw
nw
Office in Bank Building', Estancia
K. and hut. khíiI pninf
family coming in contact with the conS:2, T'i N.,
ESTANCIA,
::
NEW MEX.
wiil bp ma.io beforo Jolm V. (.'oriiei I'. S.
valescent an.l then carrying the germs Coii;-at KM mtíojíi, n, M., on
Jan. :S), lfliW.
b names li follow in; it nessns to prove his
in clothing, perhaps months until they
uonl inuous residence upon, and cultivation, of
find a chance to infect some trusting llie !au(l, viz
Mamittl Sanchez y Sntiche'. Anastacio Torres,
THE WOLFE STUDIO
Am p'fp.ired to nink wf I'm mi
child and so stare the epidemic anew.
riant.airo Archuleta, all of
N. i
115 S. 2nd St
slioi l noi.ien.
Auy e')7, imU- to
This writer baa known people to act
Maiiuol R. Otero, Eegister
S ineiies.
Kr'o m
Any deptJi.
just so.
of
l'lxpeii-eneebefore coiitraelintf.
Notice forFubll atiun.
A former health officer of this county
driller in
told htm o:K0 of a woman who deliberALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEX.
E. PAULEY, Estancia,
Land Oflice at Santa Fe, N. M., D"c, l:i. 1(107,
J
M.
ately enrri. d a fatal children's disease
.Notice is hereby men t lint Juan halas y íjíU
of Wilhird N. M., has nied uoi.iceof Ids intento a ni'iu.ii.un town in this county and tion to make iinal
(iv'i rear nroofl in snii- of his claim, viz
Homentead Knl.ry .No.
of
one
hundred
and
Notice for tublicatiou.
caused the death
i61 made Nov. Z 107. for the c V,
nu '.
IS.
N,. lani;e
section
Township
E.
i
Land O.'lice at Santa Fe, N M ., Dec. Pi. ÍS07.
twenty t.vu children. His comment mid Unit said proof will lie made before lohn V
Best herd of Jersey milk cows
is lierebyyivcn that (.ioorjc C Marl in
Cii'bit;. U. S. Court ('oni., at lÍBiancia, N.' of Notice
Estancia, N. M., has tiled notice of his inin the Valley.
Our milk and
to
hanged!"
ought
be
was "She
M.. mi .Iai:u-ir23. IMS.
final t'onimutHtion proof in
cream
are
all
right
Phone us
ilenainesUie following witnesses to prove tention toofmake
his claim, viz: iiomcsti ml Kniry
his continiuain residence (iuon, and cultivation
your order.
No. ib5.( tundo Auif PI, 1905, for the! so
gee
l otice For Piiblicatioa.
of, the land, viz
., Itálico 7 E. and that said proof
Township
M.'iniinl'"tlHrrinez. Satunino Luerns.(inillrino
HMM0N OIBERT
made boforo Julm V. orbett. I!. S,
1007.
SaluK. Francisco Torres,
Land Diüce at Santa Fe. N M.. Dec.
of Wiilard. N M. will beCommissioner,
Court
N.
Jl
Estauria,
on
Jan.
Nor, is lien1':.', givm that Jose (Jarcia
PHONE 12
AlanuolR. Otero, Register, 2U,
of Wü'.hn). New Mexico lias tiled notice of
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO.
Ho
following
names
the
prove
to
witnesses
hisint'-:ion to male" iinal live year proof
his continuous residsuca upon, and cultivation
iti support of his claim, vi.
Homestead
My new building south- of,
FOR
RENT
the lan l, vi? :
So. l'iU iiikIo Dec H, J'.HIO, for tim K
John I!. Morrx. WilEiim !. Thorn n on.
:a ,T N..
J.i
.li. Lots 1 & 2, S. w. T..
west of the depot, is now completed BerleyKi.
' Hiurwll, Willie Ji. Hanoi), nil (f
9
5
that,
East,
H.
N.,
and
i.'aiiiu
sai.l proof will li inado before .lohn W. ('orbett
and for rent. First story ia of adobe Kstancia, N. M. Mauuel R, Oterj, RogiEtor.
M.
N.
C
Estancia,
on
Jan
li.S.
nrt fun., at
Funeral Director and Embalmer
li)
and consists of one large store room.
tTie following witnessis to provshis
lie
com ini.ons resilience upon, and cultivation of,
Graduate from Eckels School
Second story of frame and ha3 seven WANTED The Willard Aercantile
the land, viz
of Embalming.
Ail work
N.
M.,
good
of
Felix
rooms.
For
informaCompany
further
Umuv.
will pay the highest price
guaranteed.
Calls answered
M I'oliciano 'havez. of
iVi'tard.
day or night.
SVillnrd, N.M., i.piun-iiition see me or Antonio Salazar. Filolirito f Estaucia,
for Mexican Beans. See them before
N, M.
10-Muuual E. Otore, Register.
meno Mora, Estancia, N. M.
disDosing of your crop.
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
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ocated two and

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE
Mountainnir

MAKE A SPECIALTY

WE

town.

Frank Scbmitz and Peter Schortgun of
Laivton, Okln., unloaded immigrant

Items

Albert Supulver was very sick cars last week.

Mrs.

last week.

OF ATTENDING TO BUSINESS
ENTRUSTED TO US

In such a way that our customers will appreciate the fact
we consider their interests and our own identical.

Tha Commercial Club will give an
supper and entertainment next
evening.

Mrs. Helen Germar, of Winfield, Kan.
the guest of her sister, Mrs. George
V. Hanlon.
is

Chas. L. Burt ot Indiana has accepted
a position as teacher of the school at this
place and will locate hre.

Chief Engineer Key and R. 0. Locke
of the Eastean Railway of New Mexico
spent Wednesday in Mountainair.

that

uiileB south

one-ha- lf

A

thru train between Roswell and

Al-

buquerque will be put in operation the
Janie Dye has returned to'her
18th and it will carry the mail,
home in Albuquerque, after an extended visit with her aunt, Mrs. J. R.
Mrs. W.' M. McCoy has received a
Cobb.
five hundred-dolla- r
Cicillian piano asa
Miss

Torrance County Savings Bank.

1

WILLHED,

I

Mrs. M. B. Fulier was sick

jé

Skinner, of Santa Fe, is buildjust east of
town, and will move his family here.
Dr. J.

James H. Rhoades has moved
his new tottage.

Mr.

1
1

Christmas surprise from Ar. McCoy.

last week.

The Sunday School will give a

Cantata

J. P. Trice and William Thompson of
Hastings, Okla., have arrived with an

onJChristmaseve.

And buy your paint from tee Willard Lumber
Company. We not only have paint, but the
best stock of Lumber it the valley. Also Lime,
Cement and all other building materials. We
want to see you before you build. Come to
Willard and come to see

A telegraph instrument
in the new depot.

visiting the family of W.

immigrant car and are located six miles
'
southeast of town .

has been

Mrs. Clyde Crura of Cicero,

A.

ing a cottage on his claim

Miss Flora Kayert

who has been ill
with typhoid fever for several months,
died Saturday night. Four other mem- kfifi- ff (Via famílv Hti Oirk"

Ind. is

M. McCoy.

-

mere was an enjoyaDie uance at me
a
" vemiiK i
"""" U1r Iyucj
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Sope? & Hart,

Guns, Pistols, Sewing Machines and Locks repaired. Key fitting. Light brazing. General repair work of all kinds on short
notice. All work guaranteed.

REAL ESTATE
Mcintosh, N. M.

DAVID DARST,
Tuttte's Hardware Store,
if
to

i I:.

ímHUTiM
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FULL GOODS
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MY RUBBER OVERHAVE ARRIVED.
IN FACT
SHOE LINE IS COMPLETE.
COMPLETE STOCK AND PRICES RIGHT
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pair.
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other nu.nuf:ictiair
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MEANS,
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m nilf TUP AIR
OÍ3DER $4.5S)
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.Ui.idiüd Thousand pairs now in actual US9. Over
s Thousand pairs sold last year.
kai&v iti'jiiió,
KV???!Z!P7iCKl Made in all sizes. It is lively and easy riding-- very Ot rabii nd lined
.ciat quality of rubber, which never becomes porous and which doses tip small pumlr,. i
lu; :t
vil!. out allowing the air to escape. We have hundreds of lettr? from
ms;ous str.i.r. :
(thai iht-itires hiv eonly bet u pump 1 up once or twice in a whole season. Tlev weitjh no rio.e l!ir. I
í: prnct-.irresisting finalities being given by se veal lavers of thiii, ; Pacini
.
ruin:,
-.
o.'
r
Vhat "Holding Back" sensation commonly felt when nd in:-- o.. asphalt
l
it roads is overcome by the patent "Basket Weave" tread which prevents all aif'fro.71
tire and the road thus overcoming all suction. The regular price :.! Ihr
w.tvcsid out between
- the
-- i ror advenid"".!-- ' purposes
ere inakn'cr n special isciorv pnce lo the vuh ;
' man pe- t" .'ci.-.y ictt: - Is -? hvu. We ihip C.O.I), on approve'.
i.
.. j .a have
'ctly as
w'.m
You c!b nr... pay a coi.1
oí 5 1a r c: .'. t
0. ui.-- kiie
V.'c "w Hi p.llow a e:ts'.i !.;H!i.-.ifperpair) :'f voi; con. I
t, IJ.'.sn WITH OIíDkI-- and enclose tins advertiseineut. Vc will siso send oiie i.k.l.i l
puncture
tnetal
and
closers
two
Sampson
oil full paid orders (thee mel
p.utcu brass hand puinp
puncture closers to be vsed in caso of intentional knife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires to be returns
at t'Uts- tí :pcr,hc u ior any reason Li.cy uic am paLisiiiiijiy uu ex.11r1111at.1011.
. .e pertcctly QT3bic ami money sent to us is as sale as m a bank. Ask vour Postmaster
11..'.-- :.
or X'r;:ht Agent or 'the Editor of this paper about us. If yoú order a pair -tiren, j..: ..Ill jd that they will ride easier, run faster, wear better, last longer ni ,.,
tire vou have ever used or seen at any price. We know that vou will be so well nlens-.- us your order. We want you to send U3 a small in.. i
that when you want a bicycle you v. ill five
irdcr at once, henee this remarkable tire offer.
,
'.

NEW MEXICO.
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pmiehires, like intentional knife cuts, cau kS and '".o,"'aí
t.rs nwwnr.
ulcanized like anv other tire.
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musí yon hav;
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..'".i ;,i",!uirulinpr awl describing every kitu! f
.U n.'i'tis nnrt latest modes, ana warn :. our ;:r. ;r,,
l J
j l'UMi 'i Mili wumieri'ul now nft'ert nnde possible by selling u
i: tiOiy
no miiuemc L
airci m r.ucr
Vt SNiP 0M APPItOVAL without a cntt rfm?,
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i ilu'.v iO
Trial and make other lilicr.nl
: i
c.ii
ai,j get ,DHCji VUA
;'J house in the world will do. You will learn evervthicw
"
v. able lulormatioii by simply writing us a posta.
Ve need a gSldcm Assent in every town and can oiler c:i cpporlun:i
j to :aake iconey to suitable young men who apply at once.
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Gun Smithing and General Repairing
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o. L.

Abbott and her mother, Mrs.
iviaus, uii ht:..c.u
vniiietu, ir..
unio
rived here and will live on their claims
Mrs.

t.i...
dotm

judge and Mrs. Knappeof Okla. have I
about four miles north of town.
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READY-TO-WEA-

GlearlDQ

Sale

Trimmed Dress Hats

U-,i-- .

R

HATS

Fine Tailored Hats
In fact all winter Head Gear greatly reduced in price;
together with stock of Fancy and Ostrich Feathers . . ,
My line of Notions and Fancy Work Pieces to Embroidery is Replenished for the Holiday Trade ... .
. .
The Birthday Pillow Top is n new addition '.t&rny. stock
Now is the time to buy for Little Money theJChbicest Millinery
MISS MUGLER

w-?'v-

Santa Fe, N.

v

r-
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ess
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saddles, pedals, parts and

t'?Sf
everything in the bicycle line are sold by us at hall the
",tt&Í!kZ"Í&ttÍMl&lF
by dealers and repair men. Write for our big SUNDRY catalogue.
J
us
postal today. DO NOT THINK OF BUYING
write
tPHtFW
f?
nrone nntil fin Wcr ".
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cent
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per
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Wc Begin Tomorrow a Clearing Sale
WRAPS, SUITS. GOWNS, EVENING DRESSES, and
Four Entire Stock of
RrSILLBNERY at 25 per centoff the Regular Price. These are New 1907 Fall and Winter
Up-to-d-

ate

Styles, and have not been in Stock over 30 days. The finest of Fabrics. The Superb Workmanship and charming Styles Stamp These as Exclusive.
We wish to impress upon you that we do not wait until these styles are out of date before making a reduction, and
you will find that our prices are lower now than any reduced prices made after a seasons termination.
This entire stock must be closed out by December 15, to make room for our Holiday goods. Don't .wait. Come and
make your selections now. We have an experienced Saleslady in charge of this department whose many years ex
:
:
:
:
perience will greatly assist you in making a selection.

It is an Opportunity for Tremendous Money Saving, and no Womanwith an Eye to Economy
Come Early and get First Choice
can afford to missthis Sale- -

Wiiiarfl

Willarü,

Mrcantue corneal,

nec-tssa-

ry

f

Stains in Flower Vases.
For the stains which often mark
leep vases when they are in constant
Use, the same treatment as that for
(rater bottles should be followed.
Put potato parings into the vase,
with water enough to cover the stains,
leaving them there over night. Then
empty them out and wash in the usual
way. Repeat, if necessary.

'

A cleaning

pad may be made by

tutting a groove around a long stick,
aear one end, and tying Becurely by
means of the groove a bit of cloth,
(loubled up, so that it makes a round,
covering to the tip. With this
of ugly stains can be got at
sorts
ill
all-lik-

e

fchich would otherwise be impossible.

Don't

Hut)

New Mexico.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Everything

How ta Care for Chrysanthemums.
Keep your chrysanthemums going
Bteadily ahead. This is done by repotting to larger pots if their roots hay
filled the old ones, by the liberal use of
gome good fertilizer, and through watering. In hot weather it may be
to apply water to the roots
twice a day. Always keep the soil quite
moist. Be on the lookout for the black
beetle. This is the most dangerous en
My reme
emy of the chrysanthemum.
fly 'is ivory soap,' melted and mixed
with water, in the proportion of a small
Sized cake to 15 gallons of thel atter.
Apply with a sprayer, all over the
plant. Do this repeatedly, once or
twice a day, until not a bettle is to be
seen. Outing Magazine,

"He

Be Hepeless

about yourself when crippled with
rheumatism or stiff joints of course
you've tried lots of things and they
failed. Try Ballard's Snow. Liniment- -it
will drive away all aches, pains and
stiffness and leave you as well as ever.
Sold by Estancia Drug Co.

How to Stop Gossip.
There are twt words, simple enough
in themselves, that introduce untold
jouble into the world and are responsible for more gossip, scandal
and harm than any other two words
In the English language. These two
little words are nothing more than
"They say." They have done more
to ruin reputations than any other
thing. If you never quote what "they
say," you may be quite certain you
are not a gossip. But if you find your
elf telling your friends at all times
what "they say," and at th same time
lifting your eyebrows an4 shaking
your head, you may rest assured yen
arc saying something the world would
be better for not hearing. Exchanjge.

G1H"

E

Mai Estate

0

still have left three elaims within three miles of Willard
for $250 and $300. They are improved with good fencing,
wells, and claim houses.
I still have some choice tracts, unimproved, open to entry.
Well located; close to town; good soil; shallow water. Locating fee $15,
I

Do you want

to homestead iGO acres surrounding a depot on the
Lots of good vacant Und tributary. Opportuni-- y
S. F.
for a store and real estate office now, and a townsite proposition later

A. T. &

on.

Cut-off- ?

If so, see me.

Do you want to know about the finest proposition in Torrance
county for a home ranch or big farm? Consists of 480 acres subject
to homesteading; running water, all fenced; Slee'; good grass, well,
windmill, houses, barns, etc; close to a town. If you won't agree with
me that this land, if deeded, would sell for $25 an acre, I won't expect
you to buy it, Can be bought now for less than the cost of improve,
menta.
Do ou want a horue in Terrance county? a vacant claim or an
improved place? See me.

WILLARD,
Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema

W. M. TAYLOR

Are cured by Chamberlain's Salve. One application reliei'es the itehiupr and burning sensation.

I

HOLIDAY GIFTS
Make an Early Selection
A Bettef Collection Than

Efr

HUGHES MERCANTILE CO.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
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NEW MEX.

